More than simply, HR, Security and MES!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flexitime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-working shifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours legislation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collective agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff scheduling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overtime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final costing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expense accounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canteen management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We are your people:
What can we do for you?

tisoware.BASIS?
Your success is based on tisoware. tisoware.BASIS (tisoware’s base module) lays the foundation for a software solution that is easy to integrate and can be expanded or upgraded at any time.

tisoware.ZEIT?
Maximum productivity is guaranteed because working hours are flexibly organised.

Lower your costs noticeably by making optimal use of your production times, identifying possible weaknesses and reducing extra hours.

Clearly laid out analyses of times & attendances provide you with exactly the information you need.

Working hours, presented in time models, can be managed efficiently and appropriately.

Separate accounts are kept for non-working shifts, extra hours and absences.

tisoware.PEP?
By planning your staffing requirements optimally, you can significantly increase your company’s efficiency.

Complex shift work arrangements are presented very clearly.

Working time accounts help your company cut costs – an investment in tisoware.PEP invariably pays off.

tisoware.BDE?
The detailed shop floor data which is collected provides you with access to important information for final costing and lets you monitor the progress of your orders.

tisoware.BDEplus?
Graphical shop floor data is easier to understand and gives you a better general idea than just figures and statistics.

tisoware.BDEplan?
Our detailed production planning module is a tool for controlling, planning and optimising the workflows on your shop floor. All relevant data is visible at a glance. Your productivity is improved and your costs are lowered.

tisoware.PROJEKT?
Project times can be recorded comprehensively and evaluated easily.

tisoware.MDE?
All machine-related shop floor data is at your fingertips fully automatically in conjunction with hardware components.

tisoware.ZUTRITT?
Your company is effectively protected from unauthorised access.

tisoware.SPESEN?
You receive detailed electronic statements of all travel times and expenses.

tisoware.KANT?
Your works canteen’s business data is managed in a clear and transparent way.
We put an end to...
Sources of error! Monthly peaks!
tisoware detects and identifies them – so that you can reduce them to a minimum by transferring all relevant information to your payroll system.

Definitely a thing of the past...
tisoware eliminates time-consuming tasks such as recording hours worked by hand, documenting extra times and calculating complicated increments of all kinds. tisoware does all this for you – and the profit is entirely yours.

What more do you want?
tisoware data can be transferred to SAP, DATEV, PAISY, etc. in your payroll system. Thanks to tisoware’s enormous flexibility, you’re on solid ground.

Whatever you want...
tisoware lets you simply produce all necessary data and lists. You can create tables and graphs according to your own wishes and ideas. You are able to record your success.
Take up our offer…

**Client-server architecture and web based solutions**
Object oriented programming
Programming languages: C++ and Java

**Databases**
MS SQL Server
MS SQL Server
Express Edition
Oracle
IBM Informix

**Open Systems**
Windows
Unix
Linux

**Your various branches** can be connected up to the **head office in any country** and at any time.

Advanced reading technologies in use today:
LEGIC
HITAG
MIFARE
HID
Biometrics
Barcodes
RFID

**Data collection terminal**
Web terminal
IPC terminal
PC terminal

**Vein recognition**
Identification media (e.g. key fob)
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We’ll show you how:

- We have a long history of success in time management: expertise and experience are the capital we’ve been building on since 1986.
- With several offices of our own and an extensive network of sales partners, we guarantee efficient service throughout Europe.
- We specialise in successful teamwork with companies of all sizes.
- With more than 2300 clients, we are well established.
- We are at the forefront of almost every discipline: industry, trade, logistics, social services, banking, food, printing and many more besides.
- With a blend of strength, agility and endurance we are also optimally equipped when it comes to implementing collective agreements and working hours legislation.
- Our services are precisely tailored to your needs: we advise you with regard to organisational issues, arrange training or induction and provide prompt support in the form of a hotline or remote maintenance.

We’re absolutely flexible:

- tisoware is fine-tuned by our software specialists to meet your requirements.
- Whatever you want... Whatever you need... Whatever else you’d like to add...
  You ask and tisoware answers.
- As far as operating systems and databases are concerned, tisoware is extremely flexible and runs under Windows, Linux or Unix.
- We are also open to most databases, especially MS SQL Server, IBM Informix and Oracle.
- Additional modules can be incorporated at any time, for example for staff scheduling (tisoware.PEP), bonus payments (tisoware.PRÄMIE) or shop floor data visualization (tisoware.BDEplus).
- Our company’s various branches and subsidiaries can be connected together via all standard communication channels.
- Working hours legislation is applied to the reality of your company.
  You keep clear and simple accounts of annual working time.

Key benefits for you:

- No matter whether you use a PC, terminal or mobile phone, you stay fully in control:
  - Flexitime, non-working shifts time, make-up time, holidays Absenteeism (e.g. due to sickness, business trips, doctor’s visits, flexitime)
  - Badge validation for access control Info terminal for staff, management and visitors.
- On-call and standby duty can be organised or overtime bonuses and non-working shifts calculated in no time at all.
  Profit from comprehensive standard evaluations and overviews for management, staff and relevant departments.
- Incentive wages made easy: evaluating your staff’s activities pays off in every respect.
- All relevant payroll and final costing information is available at the touch of a button.
- tisoware can be optimally integrated into your existing IT landscape.
Where can you find us?

Head Office:
Ludwig-Erhard-Straße 52
72760 Reutlingen

Phone: +49 (0)7121 / 9665-0
Fax: +49 (0)7121 / 9665-10

www.tisoware.com